[Relevance of CT-scans for pediatric head injuries].
Clinical evaluation of pediatric head injury is quite difficult and often cranial CT scans are performed. We investigated the relevance of CT scans in relation to the therapeutic outcome. During a 5-year-period we retrospectively evaluated the results of x-ray and cranial CT scan in respect to primary clinical assessment and degree of head injury. From 408 children classified as mild head injury (GCS 15-13) 217 received CT scans with 2 presenting pathological intracranial findings, none of these children required neurosurgical treatment. Out of 29 children suffering from severe head injury (GCS <12) 12 suffered from intracranial bleeding, and 17 had intracranial bleeding and a skull fracture. Children encountering mild head injury combined with primary loss of consciousness or vomiting, require hospitalisation. Initial CCT did not lead to therapeutic consequences in this group. Children classified as severe head injury or multiple traumatized children need immediate cranial CT scan and hospitalisation.